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FAITHNEWS
Gather • Grow • Live • Launch

"Pepto Bismal"
My wife and I have two graduates this year. Our youngest child is graduating from High School,
while our second-born is graduating from the University of Indianapolis. We are so very proud of
them, but we also understand that this simply means they will soon be entering a new season of
life. For Luke, among other things, it means figuring out life away from home. For Gabby, it means
entering the work force.
Truth be told, we are always in the process of transitioning into a new season of life. As the old
saying goes, “time waits for no man.” We are constantly trying to figure out how to deal with an
ever changing body, soul, mind, and world.
What this means for us as Christians is that we should always be prepared for the Holy Spirit to
move us into a new ministry, study, or Christ-centered relationship. The worst thing for us is to
become stagnant in our faith. As Jesus tells the church of Laodicea in Revelation 3:15-16, “I know
you inside and out, and find little to my liking. You’re not cold, you’re not hot-far better to be either
cold or hot! You’re stale. You’re stagnant. You make me want to vomit” (The Message).
Don’t you love “The Message” version of the Bible! No beating around the bush. No
misunderstanding what Eugene Peterson thinks the text is trying to say (e.g., “You make me want
to vomit”).
Of course, there are more positive verses in the bible that should inspire us to faithful maturity.
“Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in every way into him who is the head,
into Christ” (Ephesians 4:15).
“But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To him be the
glory both now and to the day of eternity. Amen” (2 Peter 3:18).
“See, I (the Lord) am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?”
(Isaiah 43:19).
What is your next Godly adventure? How will you grow in your knowledge of the Bible? Where will
you step out in faith? What new thing has God got in store for you? How can we be more like
Pepto Bismol than vomit?
God Bless,
Pastor John

Discipleship
Discipleship is one of those words that we say in church, but what does it really mean? Discipleship
is taking one step closer to Jesus. We can do this through worship, study, prayer, and acts of service.
That is why we built our Pathway of Discipleship that includes:
Gather to discover God through worship, prayer, and Bible based messages that encourage and
challenge the way we live out our faith.
Grow in knowledge through short-term, topic-based Bible Studies and Sunday school classes
called Growth Studies.
Live life together in small groups called Life Groups, which meet for connection, fellowship,
study, and accountability.
Launch into mission both in the church and in the community by using our prayers, presence,
gifts, service, and witness.
We do all of these things to work toward our mission of “making disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.”
So, what does this mean for you? Where do you find yourself on this pathway? Are you attending
Worship but have yet to step into a Growth study? This would be a great place to begin! Or maybe
you’ve been doing Growth studies but now you are considering a Life Group? Great idea! Or
perhaps you’ve been involved with both Growth studies and Life Groups and now you want to
reach out into the community using your spiritual gifts, that is great!
We have several options for you at every turn! If you are ready to take that next step, reach out to
either Pastor John or Pastor Sarah, they’d be happy to share with you your options. Or, check out
our bulletin boards in the Narthex, new items are being added!
In the meantime, here are a few new Growth studies if you are looking to get involved right away:
Boomer’s Sunday School class will begin a new study called “More than Words” by Robert Morris.
The study is broken down into seven weeks: bread, water, breath, dominion, symbols, sight, and
light. This study begins April 24th, but you are invited to join whenever you are able! They meet
upstairs in the Youth Classroom. You can also "zoom in" for this class. Just let us know you need
that option.
Parent Sunday School class will begin April 24th also! In this class we will discuss current topics
and events from a Biblical perspective. Parents with kids of all ages are welcome, join them in the
Resource Room at 9:45 am. It will follow the children’s ministry schedule of Family worship (no
Breakout or Sunday School) on the first Sunday of the month.
Lunch & Learn led by Bev Radeline meets on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of the month at 11:30 am.
This group gathers for lunch and study, and will begin a new study called, “God Stopped By But I
Was Out to Lunch” about the busyness of our lives. You are welcome to join in beginning May 2nd.
If you are looking to join a Life Group, we have a few looking for new members!

BREAKTHROUGH STUDENT MINISTRY

May 8:

No Youth Group (Mother's Day);
Confirmation Class @ 9:45 in the Chapel
May 13 & 14: Confirmation Retreat @ FUMC
May 15: Youth Group @ 5pm
Party for Pastor Sarah & Mr. Brad
May 22: Confirmation Sunday
Youth Group Amazing Race @ Noon

We have so much going on in the life of our Youth Group and

Stewardship Report:
Annual Budget:
$ 698,571
Year to Date Need: $ 214,945
Year to Date Rec'd: $ 201,648

Ways to give:
Mail (we collect mail each day)
Online (www.faithumc.com)
Text "give" to 833-942-1919
Online & Text options can be set
up as a one-time or recurring gift.

cannot wait to see everything God has in store for this month.
A special congratulations to our confirmation graduates. Join us
on the 22nd during 2nd service to recognize them and prayer
over them.
Tyler Dew, Next Generation Director

Worship

8:30 a.m. Traditional
9:45 a.m. Growth Studies
10:45 a.m. Contemporary
10:45 a.m. Breakout (Grades K-6)

The first Sunday of each month is
Family Worship. No Breakout or
Children's Sunday School. Nursery
care is available for both services and
during the growth study hour.

We are stoked to have Sunday school back in action for our
children. I know Life can be hectic, and it can be challenging just
to make it to the worship service with kids, but when your little
ones go to Sunday school, they will find age-appropriate Bible
teaching incorporated with fun activities, like crafts and skits, into
the lesson so your children will be able to remember them.

We will continue to live stream a
full service online at 10:45 a.m.
You will find these through
Facebook, YouTube, Vimeo, and at
www.faithumc.com.

Plug in to
our Next
Generation!
We ask that you prayerfully

Sunday school, like Breakout, will follow the Family Worship
schedule. We will not have Sunday School or Breakout May 1st.

consider where you might be
able to plug in and help grow our

The new pick up location for the Kids after breakout will be in the

Youth & Children's Ministries.

gym. We also have the option of electronic sign in if you are in a

Here are a few upcoming

hurry or prefer the touch screen.

opportunities:
Next Generation Council

We pray for the children of Faith UMC every day and would like to
invite the church to pray for this next generation as well!

Prayer Warrior
Vacation Bible School
Touch-A-Truck

Tyler Dew, Next Generation Director

Sunday School or Breakout
Youth Group Mentor

STEPHEN MINISTRY

submitted by Linda Schrock, SM Leader

I grew up in a village of 63 people…my family, the general store across the street, several retired people
(including my grandparents), a couple farm families, and two construction companies. Of course, we knew
everyone who lived “in town” as well as the surrounding farm families.
Each May 1st we children gathered up wild flowers (and some of mother’s flowers), assembled little
baskets with construction paper and a stapler or scotch tape, inserted the flowers, ran to the neighbors
back door, left a basket of flowers on the door handle, and ran and hid after we knocked. It was a fun way
for our mothers to keep us busy, and it brought a smile to the neighbors' faces when they discovered the
flowers.
In some life situations a May basket of flowers might bring a smile…but of short duration. Longer duration
life stressors require more than a momentary diversion. In times like that it is important to have someone
who does not judge you or belittle your feelings, one who will listen with compassion and maintain your
confidence, one who will walk beside you for as long as it takes to work through the distressful
experience. Stephen Ministers have completed extensive education to prepare them to do just that. They
are not going to try to “fix” you or solve your distress for you. They listen with empathy and, if you desire,
will pray with and for you.
If your life experiences are causing you more distress than a child’s basket of wildflowers can wipe away,
please contact one of Faith’s Stephen Ministry Referral Coordinators, Pastor John at 574-875-4438 ext.
105 or Vicki Shoemaker at 574-226-6903, so that an appropriate referral can be arranged.

This year we are promoting 3 different weeks of camp for our three age groups.
Elementary (grades 3-5) @ Camp Lakewood week of June 26-July 1
Jr. High (grades 6-8) @ Camp Adventure week of July 10-15
Sr. High @ Epworth Forest week of July 3-8
We have been blessed to be able to continue offering to contribute 75% of the cost for your child to attend. In order to
receive this discount, you’ll need to call the church office to receive a discount code. Payment plans for the balance are
also available through the camp registration site.
Sr. High students will need to register through a personalized link to our rented cabin which is available now from
Pastor Sarah. Payment will be collected at a later date. If you have any questions about the camping ministry or
registration, please contact Pastor Sarah.
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2: Linda Forgey
3: Gabby Hogsett
4: Mary Stamper
5: Amelia Bowen
7: Angie Miller
8: Michael Huang • Sherri Stauffer
9: Olivia Hogsett
11: Pam Catalano • Marty Morris
13: Alexis Brewton
15: Bev Toth
16: Kelsey Cobb • Carol Gonyon
17: Deb Brown
18: Bob Stemm
19: Jane Conwell
21: Mark Hauger • Gary Secor • Brandon Thompson
27: Andy Jamison • Olivia Jamison
28: Dexter Alber • Suzanne Hacker
29: Ted Knudson • Allison Weaver
30: Sharon McDowell • Austin Replogle • Jan Watson

May Missions
Loose Coins for
Church Community Services
Church Community Services is a
faith-based agency helping people
of Elkhart County weather life’s
storms and build more secure futures
through emergency assistance and
intensive job and life-skills training.

Cart Collection May & June:
Toilet Paper
Nonperishable Food

Kingdom Kids
Our preschool children will
graduate on
Friday, May 20 at 5:30pm.
We invite you to join us in
celebrating them and all they
have accomplished in

Anniversaries
May
May
May
May
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May
May
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4: Scott & Vickie Hauser
6: Dennis & Patsy Boehler
6: Austin & Vanessa Rosenberg
7: Terry & Norma Alber
7: John & Anne Brown
9: Joe & Beth Williams
10: Steve & Debra Page
16: Dave & Dawn Miller
18: Tyler & Jessica Dew
21: Scott & Jenny Hinman
29: Brian & Laynee Hochstetler

preparation for kindergarten.

United Methodist
Women
United Methodist Women™ is
now United Women in Faith™

This month's program will be a
presentation by Brad Miller
from Bashor. We meet
May 10th @ 1pm in the Parlor.
All ladies are invited to attend.

In Our Prayers

Cancer
Scott Armold
Jim Bellamy
Julie Chesser*
Becky Cline
Don Dailey
David Filer
Brittany Gasper
Mona Gorsuch
Ed & Deb Kiefer
Tim Kris
Alyssa Lintz
Betty Love
Howie Morgan
Kelly Nielsen
Doug Nickell
Joyce Parker
Cassandra Peters
Timmy Phillips
Dawn Rider
Jeremy Schutz
John Schutz*
Molly Smith
Cathy Spry
Joel Taylor
Carol Tice
Tommy Vaughn*
Glen Wade
Cindy West
Marlene Whitehead
Joe Williams
Wanda Wyrick

Medical

Medical (cont.)

Other

Cody, Wife & Infant Twins
Jaxson (8yrs old)
Alex Alber
Marilyn Anderson*
Matt Andert*
Bruce & Lynda Atkinson
Harry Bennett
Chelsea Burgess
Brayden Baker
Maureen Bellamy
Karen Bohn
Lynn Brooks
Bob Buckey
Becky Cardenas
Allan Carlson
Rudy Chapman* (Surgery)
Christina Cook
Alex Derenak
Kathy Eash
Sue Everett
Jeff Fecher & Family*
Carol Fort
Carolyn Greenwood
Dwight Hamilton
Pam Hamilton
Karen Hartung
Benitta Herman
Sherwin Hibbets
Lloyd Hochstedler
Steve Holthouse*
Alain Huff

Everett Jamison
Remington Juday
Ramona Kelly
Tyler Knudson
Diana Mathewson
Ian McMillan
Larry & Karen Miller
Sally Miller*
Bailey Morgantown
Kevin Myers
Bruce Neely
Steve Page
Betty Plaisted
Nicole Robinson
John Ruderschmidt
Bob Schlobohm
Sue Shannon*
Pat Sharkey
Betty Shaver
Lori Shay
Kaitlin Snyder
Savannah Speer
Judy Stickel
Darlene Stiver
Ramona Sutphin
Kurt Teggee
Bobby Vaughn*
Ginger Vilmure
Joan Wagner
Chuck & Kit Waite
Shirley Weaver
Sue Weldy
Sherrill Wenger

Mary Karon
Wendy Myers
Joann Vance
Marcus Weldy
Joshua Zigler*
Persecuted Christians
Our Youth & Children
Stephen Ministers
Susanna's Kitchen
Kingdom Kids Daycare

JOYS!*
Many answered prayers as
several have been removed
from the prayer list.
God is good!
Rudy Chapman is cancer
free!

*New this month

Losses: Tim Jones (Michelle & 2 Children; Cathy Van Huystee); Lori Miller (Brad & Sarah Miller);
Dianne Moore (Jeff Moore); Wendy Seifert (Joanne & Randy Hirsh)
Please update the office about those you have added to the prayer list. Thank you.

Military: Josh Eash, Jr. • Chris Fisher • Stephanie Hempel • Caleb Toler
Vanessa Toler • Aaron Zigler

